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Tests Show most drug samp les false

hea,r t rate and blood pressure-which ma y result in death.
The best, thing to do for
/ NINE OF THIRTY-TW O SAMPLES ETHICAL
someone overdosed on ups,
Results from the Drug ~ap
short of getting them to the
in panting, . cramps _ and hospital treatment for an acid
.were LSD, but only two were
Cadre's drug analysis program
is to take the pills
person
the
hospital,
l:alk
-submitted as that drug.
drowsiness. He described it as overdose is to
show that most of the drugs do
away· and make him throw up,
·down. Someone who has
Doyle said- a danger of
resembling a "super drunk ."
ingredients
the
not contain
Doyle said.
An up overdose victim may overdosed while alone can call
possible overdose exists for
alleged by the students
Downs are the most
a
cold,
hours
24
hyperactive,
974-2555,
knowwhat
become
not
Helpline
_
do
who
people
submitting them.
.
day.
drugs, Doyle said.
dangerous
clammy and in severe cases wi ll
they are taking. He said the
Of the . 32samples analyzed
He said the danger comes when
pass out, he said.
Phorazine, which is
three types of drugs--ups,
were
nine
only
program,
by the
He said- it µsually takes a sometimes used to come down - people mix downs and alcohol
downs a.n d crazies--have
-what they were calimed-to have - distinct overdose symptoms.
_doctor to · diagnose the from acid, is extremely or forget how many pills they
been.
Doyle . said . take,
symptoms of an overdose of dangerous,
An overdose from downs,
.Ray Doyle of Drug Rap
He said downs and alcohol
Phorazine and acid can cause a
which he considers the most . crazies, or hallucigens.
samples
the
Cadre said 16 of
a cross-tol·erance , have
Doyle said tne best non- hypotensive crisis--increased
serious of the three, may result_
·

·

By Bob P.ayne
Oracle Staff Wrirer

Con_tinued on page five

TODAYS WEATHER
Partly cloudy with a slight
chance of thundershowers through
Thursday. Westerly winds 12-20
mph. High today in the upper 80's
' and the low in the upper 60's. Rain
probability is 20 per cent.
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Mot ion filed
to dissolve
inju ncti on
freedom of speech and
assernoly, said ~res. Cecil
Mackey.
The original injunction by
A motion was filed by mail
Judge Bruton stated that the
yesterday by an attorney
group could not" use the
representing the USF asking
grounds and facilities of the ·
that the injunction against the
meetings. Later,
USF ,for
Whole Earth Cult be
while Judge Bruton was out of
"dissolved ."
town, Judge James S. J\1oody
Lawrence Robinson, general
amend~d the injunction to_
counsel for the University,also
allow peaceful gatherings of the
said that a hearing · was
Cult as long as the fac~lit"ies of
requested from Hillsborough
the University were not used. ~
eounty CircuitJudgeJame s D.
Permission to hold a campus
Brutqn Jr., who issued the ·
by the Cult Friday
meeting
m Junction last Friday. A
was also canceled - by tbe
he;uing has been set for June 15
injunction, Student leaders
at the Hillsborough Cou·n ty
the injunction against
blamed
Co~rthouse.
the Friday rally for the small .
The motion challenges the
temporary injunction for it turnout of demonstrators at
MacDill Air Fotce Base on
a '' constitutional
raises
Saturday.
question'_' about the rights of
By Ray Ford
Oracle Staff Writer

All in-a day's work?
Driving on the 1972 Dodge's initial
run, the last thing Patrolman Fred Dyson
expected Saturday morning was car
failure.

When the new car did stall on the USF
campus, Patrolman Dyson tried
. unsuccessfully to find -the cause of the
. problem.

Busin i, for .iacia lbala_n ce,8 G passes Adams ' plan
bad says COR E direc tor
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer

By Dave Moorman·n
Oracle Staff Writer

'-

Expressing the hope that

Uhula Sussah, a black poet, will
be joined by black poets from
Hillsborough Community College
today in a poetry and drama festival
at _8 p.m. in UC 252. The festival is
part of USF's Afro-American
- society's Black Emphasis Week.

black people would unite, Roy .
Innis said in a speech here last
night that in order for the
blacks to become a majority,
(school district) over which we
integration must end.
have sovereign and majority."
Innis stated that like the whites 1
"Busing to achieve a racial
black people must become anbalance is bad," Innis pointed
effective political majority.
out. All it is is a subtle form of
"That's the name of the game,"
segregation since "in both
he said . ·
situations, whites control all
the action," he said.
Speaking at an afterrioon
press conference, Innis said
what is needed is not a balance
the
of
plan
The major
. blacks and · whites in
of
congress of Racial Equality
education, but a " balance of
(CORE) , . said its national
school districts w ith power-and
director, is to see to it that " we
money ." T he blacks, he sa id ,
.area
(blacks )· ·own our own

do not need to be "balanced
with anyone but my own
folks. "

EDITOR NOTE
Editor's.note - Because the Student G(J'l)ernment meeting adj(JU'rned at press
time, The Oracle was unahle to give more details of the meeting. See tomorrow's
Oracle for more information.

Terming school integration
as a "social dislocation," Irinis
charged busing as being .
detrimental to the blacks. The
Educational
National
Association has evidence that
-there has been damage to the
black race because of busing, he
said .
"It's a natural condition of
man to be divided, " -Innis.
noted , "and we don't mind
being divided until it becomes
ordered." Innis emphasized the
fact that if blacks don't establish
this ideology of equal
separation , "America can never
go into the 21st C entu ry ."

The Student Government legislature passed Pres. Mark
Adams' reapportionment proposal last -night 12-8-0 over
Clerk Marty Zolno and Former Sen. Mike Patrick's plans. _
The senators permitted Chuck Caro, former SG senator,
to withdraw his proposal in favor of_Adams'.
Adams' proposal passed with two amendments. If
approved in a student referendum, the plan will reapportion
SG on the basis of the colleges, with one senator per 500 fulltime _students · declaring a major within a college. The
colleges would be divided into districts by grouping
students according to their majors.
The legislature passed unanimously a proposed
amendment by Sen. Mark Levine to change the stipulation ·
that students who have declared majors may vote in the
district. of their choice to add that those who have declared
majors in a college ofless than 250 full-ti me students may
,also do so. T he amendment also states that a candida te must
\..

Continued on page five
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·U-F demonstrators may escape prosecution
GA·INESVILLE (UPl)-Arraignments for 336 persons
arrested 1n anti-war
demonstrations at the
University of Florida May 910 began yesterday with the
announcement that nearly all of.
the
demonstrators
would
escape prosecuqon.
Most of the arrests during
the two nights of disorder were
made on charges of unlawful
assembly,
on ly
those
"connected with overt acts of
violence " were to be
prosecuted.
,
Judge H~mpton said the
arrests would remain on the .

[State- ·
..
'Rap

Up'

criminal records of the ·d emonstrators ap.d could not be
expunged. He said those
seeking employment who are
aslced for an arrest record, must
disclose the incident.

~'d'ecriminalize " use and
possession of marijuana was
launched yesterday by an
organization seeking to put a
constitutional amendment on
the ballot.

Pot

FSU Junior Mark Coleman,
a Tallahassee representative of
the National Organization to
Reform Mari"juana Laws
(NORML),. said 175,000

A

decriminalization
campaign

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-state-wide campaign to

-O fficials See arms pact

between Soviets, Nixon

MOSCOW
(UPI)President Nixon -and Soviet
leaders appeared likely to sign
an agreement on Friday
limiting strategic offensive -and
defensive nuclear weapons
after 2½ years of hard
negotiations, official O.S . and
Sov.iet sou~ces predicted
yes terday.
The forecast was made after
:"'\ixon and Leonid I. Brezhnev,
the Soviet Communist party
general secretary, met priv·ately
in the Kremlin for two hours in
an afternoon sessioA devoted
entirely to the' subjecr of the
. Strategic ...\rms - Limitation

..::'i)ld Wide

.·.:.>_1J' : ,: }·~
'Rap Up'
.
1
)

~

Talks (SALT), which still are
being held in Helsinki.
Publicly, the first da y of the
summit was capped by signing
of two. Soviet-American
agreements calling for
cooperation in fighting cancer,
heart disease and pollution ,
followed by champagne toasts
between Nixon and Brezhnev
in V ladimir Hall at dusk .

McGovern' favored
primaries

signatures w ill be need~d to put ' 15 to secure the requ ired
the amendment to the people in number of signatures from
November.
registered voters.
It would _propose tha t all
_The petitions were put into
penalties for possession and use circulation yesterday.
of Marijuana " within the
boundaries of one's own
property ... or the property of a
Lovebug funds requested
consenting second party, be
removed. "
T ALLAHASSEE(UPl)-NORML also proposes that Florida American Automobile
persons growing or curing up
Association Chairman Marvin
to one pound of marijuana for L. Holloway sent a message to
their own use be exempt from Gov. Reubin Askew and the
criminal prosecution.
st::tte
cabinet
yesterday
Sale of pot, in any form other requesting that emergency
than seeds- or living plants, funds be allocated to USF for
would continue to be treated as research into .ways of
a crime.
eradicating " lovebugs."
Experts say the present
Cole.m an, Chairman of infestations cover such a wide
FSU's New Right Coalition , · area that spraying would be
said there is a deadline of July
impract_ical.

in

(UPI) - Sen. George S.
McGovern -counted on
presidential primary victories
in Oregon and Rhode Island
yesterday to bolster his
campaign against Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey in the crucial
California primary June 6.
Voting was brisk in Oregon,
where the South Dakotan _was
expected to score a landslide
victory and pick up 34 delegate
votes at the Democratic
National Convention.
But it was even lighter than
expected in Rhode lsland=-a
·state all but ignored by the_
candidates- where McGovern
was only a slight favorite to
take that state's 22 delegates.

21-Day Cultural Tour
Only $900.00 from
New York City to' Nigeria
August 21, 1972
to
September 11, 1972

Earn 6
Credit Hou;s

Bay C
- am pus groupsre q U e St $ 31 ,·0 o.o
Student organizations at the · Kubler. He has recommended a
CSF St. Petersburg campus
budget total of $5,500-$6,000
have made budget requests
for all student organizations on
totaling $31,000 for the 1972the St. P~tersburg campu s. ·
73 academic year, accordiQg to
. In response to the commitl:ee
a budget committee report,
report, Wayne Hoffmann ,
submitted by the Student director for Student Affairs, St.
Affairs Committee (SAC).
Petersburg campus, said all
"Absurd," said · student
work done by the budget
representative Lounu Kubler, committee must be approved
in describing some of the
by SAC and that a meeting
requests. He cited a $ 12,000
requesting review of
request of the flying club as an . recommendations
and
example.
justifrcatioh of expenditures by
The flying club budget last
the club will be scheduled in the
year was $2,000, -r~ported
future.

Antibusing bill action
WASHINGTO
(UPl)On a _44-26 vote, the Senate
yes terday defeated an effort to
return a compromise
antibusing bill to a conference
with the House, paving the
way for congressional approval
of the controversial measure.
Senate leaders later won
agreement to wind up debate
on the measure toda){ and vote
by late afternoon.

No matter which ·

-

:·.:::
·.·

[\\\]t
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Let Swissair

saveyou• .

\Vath tours that~
when YG!J want to
stop,and go when
you want to go.

Take-A-Break
Swissair's most popular tour lets
you_ write your own ,itinerary,
beginn ing in Switzerland . Go where
you want in Europe . Two weeks
gives you unlimited free car mileage
(or a choice of first or second class •
rail travel). Three weeks gives you
unlimited free car mileage or
unlimited
first · cla~s
Eurailpass .
Accommodations :
Program
(A )
off~rs 2 nights deluxe hotel, balance
guesthouse; (8) guesthouse, last
night deluxe hot~i ; (C) guesthouse
only. Two weeks from $378 to $471.
Three w ee ks f rom $427 to $520.
Vienna and Zurich / London
packag e also c;vci la ble .

Drive A Bargain

,,. drummer you hear-

You're going to enioy our
great food and light prices.

..
-and we're not just

thumping_ our drum! _

920 E. Fowler• 3411 Busch Blvd.

Enjoy total independence a n I b ig •
savings on transportation . Take 1our
pick of 17 of Europe's most e:a .ting
cities, then drive at your o_w n pace
in a new, low mileage car. If you
rent your car io Switzerland , you
don't pay rental taxes ranging from
2.7% in Spain up to 23% in France .
(Car mileage charge additional.)
From $273 to $346.
Also"- i f you plan to spend no less
than 22 days in Europe, and no more
than 4,5 , you can fly to Switzerland
at a special low rate : all the
comforts of flying Swissair fo r
only $256.

Other ways Swissai r can

u
/

· akrS

UGI)

-

save you
Loo k into " Swiss Chalet " , a way
to actually rent a house and live
like the Swiss do for yo ur vacation .
A nd investigate our wo nderfu l two- ·
wee k tou rs covering eve rypla ce
intere sti ng . For examp le : th e

contrasting pagentry of our
" England / Sw itzerland " tour (from
$611 ' to $674). Our eye-opening
" Russia , Warsaw, Prague , Berlin "
escorted tours (from $982 to $1045 ). ·
Our
" Greek
Resort4'
vacation,
where you toast on a luxurious
Aegean beach two hours from th e
Parthenon (from $746 to $806 ). Our
" Grand Tour of Switzerland" which
covers the full spectrum of our
breathtaking country (from $713 t~

$776).
Daily Flights from Boston
arid New York
Prices according to day and
season of travel , subject to high
season surcharge during June, July
and August. Based on 14-21 day
G .I.T. round trip airfare from Boston
or . New York. Double occupancy in
hotel and car. Starting Aprill, 1972.
Subject to government approval.
For more information, call your
travel agent or Swissair at

(305) 377-9581 .

----------Swissair
1140 Ingraham Bldg .
Miami, Fla. 33131

Please send me your tour. catalog .

NAME

"ADDRESS

CITY/ STATE / ZIP

PHONE
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Equality commit tee plans recomm endatio ns
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
Recommendations for the
first major changes . in ·· the
structure and scope of the
Equal Opportunity Committ~e
(EOC) are expected to be
finalized within two weeks.
Troy Collier, assistant to the
,vice · president for Student

Affairs, said these were the first
changes in the EOC
constitution since it was
written in June, 1969. He
added the changes would be
forwarded to Joe Howell, vice
president for Student Affairs.
Collier said the problem of_
the
communicating
University's committment w ·

Local agency may
fund IT program
USF's money-plagued Intensive Tutorial progra~ has
an 85 per cent chance to receive
"some sort of funding " this
summer according to Ted
Bower, planning coordinator
for the Metropolitan Development Agency (MDA).
Bower said he didn 't think
the $11,000 IT budget r~quest
had been altered _much up to the
.
stage it was in now. .
The IT budget still has to be
approved by :r citizen review
board and a meeting. of MDA
to balan~ all fund projects in
their budget. The ·entire MDA
budget then has to be approved
by the Housing and Urban Developrnent Authority.
Bower said there probably

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -

--INFORMATIO N

wouldn't be much cuttmg
because MDA ' s fund
appropriations are only one or
two per cent over their allotted
budget.
Judith Ochshorn, faculty
advisor to IT, said she would
be delighted to receive summer
funding from MDA. She said
she· hesitated to get ,too happy
because "it could be stopped at
any point."

affirmative action and equal -in the ad.ministration._ Collier to ad~inistrative heads on
opportunity is of foremost said it was practicality that- equal employment. Collier also
said the committee should play
prompted the suggested
concern to the committee.
a stronger role in hearing
"It goes farther than just change.
The revised scope of the complaints of sexual and racial
having the president state this
committment," Collier said EOC would · be to review discrimination by the
University.
"We must communicate and policies and make suggestions
make it a fact to the lowest
I
levels of the University."
i
Spanish singer and Guitarist
The most difficult problem i
i
facing the committee at the
i
moment i-s forming an auditing I
I
procedure to measure progress i
with
i
on a continuing basis for equal ·i
I
i
opportunity, Collier said.·
I
In · connection with the I
I
auditing procedure, Collier I
I
added that the committee's I
goals would now be short-term I
'i
and set at_departmental levels. i
The original plan projected
i
long-range goals to 1976.
I
Collier said one of the major
$2.00
Public
I
Students .$1
.would
recommendations
I
suggest a full-time EOC
i
chairman with power to report i
i
·I
directly to the President.
One of the recommendations
i
removes the responsibility for I
i
implementation of equal i
opportunity from the i
committ~e and shifts it higher I
--IN CONCERT TONIGHT--

I

JUAAN ALEJANDRO
ELIO

I

I

I

I

i ght
Howell ton_
Joe Howell, Vice
president for Student
Affairs, will be on "Access"
tonight on WUSF-FM,
89.7, at 6:30 p.m.

I

'69 VW Beetle
Radio , heater, leatherette interior.

$1395
Coll Rondy Sellers, 872-4841
Over

75 VW ' s to select from with 100% warranty

i
i
i
i

I

FAH 101 8:30 p.m.
CONCERT THURSDAY NIGHT
BSA 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE * LAN 209 * U.C. DESK * At the DOOR
Sponsored by the USF Spanish Club

·SUMMER SCHOOL AT DESOTO HALL

Position open

There is a position open on
the Student Finance
Committee beginning Qtr. 4.
Students from any: major may
apply and applications are
available in ADM 288.
Course changes

The following Sociology
courses will not be offered
this summer: SOC 261-001
Social Problems, SOC 261901 Social ·Problems, SOC
737-901 Sociology of
Religio~, SOC 373-901
Sociology of Religion, SOC
Criminology,
561-001
SOC 563-901 Juvenile
Delinquency.
· An addition section of
Into to Social Welfare, SOC
301, will be offered as well
:tS one s_ecJ;iQn of SOC .505.

. Oracle Classifieds

5 Lines $1~ 0
(31 Spaces Ea.)

Ext. 2620,

LAN 472

LUTZ P_AINT
&BODY SHOP

WHERE YOU GET PR·IVATE ROOMS

AND LOW RATES ·
so· if you're going to summer
school th-is summer why · not
live in the comfortable surroundings of DeSoto Hall?
Located a~iqcent to campus,
DeSoto Hall offers a complete
way of life for summer school
students.
Our "all-in-one' plan" includes three -meals per day,
five days per week, with a ...-.,ide
selection of entrees and all you
care to eat _at every meal. Each
room is fully carp~ted and air
conditioned. We also provide
we~kly maid service and recreation facilities that include
a swimming pool, basketball
court, · handball court, pingpong <Jnd pool facilities.

Yet you gef all this - for only-$31 5 for the summer quarter. ·And if
you ~ant a private _room they are availabe for .o nly $J65~
For information write or stop in:

4100 E~ Fletcher Avenue

T~mp~

I

I

907 EAST 129th
AVE.

I
I

"S"'A
- .........
c•none
J ..
YI I •O
.-

:

I
I
i

i
ii
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AND

COMME NTARY

students at the University of South
Florido. Editorial
necessarily
those views
of the herein
advisorare
or not
the
Univer_s itv administration

•

USF needs family plan-ning servic es
We believe USF has an obligation to
take a more active interest than it has
demonstrated in providing famil y
planning services for students.
There is a real need for birth control,
both for married and unmarried
couples. Not only is it fallacious to
maintain that by deny ing birth control
services sexual activity will decline, but
it is unfair and even liarmful to try to
push Puritan morals qy adopting that
philosophy.
It is somewhat paradoxical to note the
alacrity with which Vice Pres. for

Student Affairs Joe Bowell has offered demonstrates that' the need for these
to investigate the renewed charges of services _ definitely exists. Both the
promistuity in the dorms, while he University of Florida and Florida State
hedges on acknowledging the need for · have famil y planning clinics and USF
should dp likewise.
family planning services.
Dr. Howell's statement that he has
We feel the choice should belong to
the individuals · concerned whether or requested information on the criteria for
not to have sexual relations- but it is .accepting patients at the Hillsborough
unhealthy, both for those involved and County Health Department. but has
for society, to force the risk of an never received a . reply indicates the
passive ;mitude the administration has
unwanted child.
The fact that there were 324 ~hown in evaluating the need for a clinic
pregnancy tests at the Health Center.last at USF.
Why hasn't he pursued the matter? It
year, of which . 11 7 were positive,

would seem that a simple phone call or
quick visit to the Health Department
would be all that is required to obtain
that information .
Lest they forget, the primary reason
for the existence of a university
administration is to serve the students .
By ignoring the fact that unwanted
babies are born when birth control is not
available, the USF administration
appears to be more interested in politics
than in working for the best interests of
the student~

Sports Banquet lacked dignity
The 1972 USF Sports Awards
banquet was a disappointment, not only
to guests of the-University, but to many .
of the athletes themselves.
Two outstanding men, basketball
player Arthur Jones and cross-country ·
runner Coswell DePeiza, were given
the honors they earned, but more than
90 other USF athletes did not receive
the recognition they deserved for their
sports contributions.
The format of the awards
presentations was such that the audience
barely saw the athletes, let alone the
awards.

Coaches ·simply introduced players ack'n owledged as USF 's outstanding
by name and the players, acknowledged athletes.
The athletes who took the time to
the audience with quick nods; almost
.
dress
up- in their dinner j~ckets and ties
indistinguishable in the 250-person
should
have been rewarded; not for
ballroom. · .
their single banquet performance, but
Furthermore, while other coaches for their performances in USF sports
introduced their teams, preceding throughout the year.
coaches distributed awards, letters and
This year's Sports Awards Banquet
jackets, adding to the undignified was the only such honor for 1972
athletes, if one could call it an honor.
general confusion.
In planning next year's banquet
This was ·n ot only rude, but had the coordinators should give top priority to
awards been given during the the honoring ofUSF athletes, and not to
recognition, the audience could have guest speakers or physical education
seen the recipients who deserved to be commentators.

------Letters------Editor:
I would like to fake this opportunity
to .thank Patti and Bob, " Slink," Lori,
Jan, Russ, Tim, Denise and all th_e
others for their direct financial and
psychological' assistance to Trisha and
myself during the period while I was in
jail.
I thank, too, all of the many whose
names I've never learned, who aided in
the releasing and lowering of charges
for those of us arrested. And I extend
my sincere gratitude to Mr. Graham
Solomons for having the decency to
challenge the ]ies of the loc;al media .
. Now, to those who still classify the
student actions of Thursday, May 12,
as violent, I pray your sight be returned.
And to those who would condemn

0~CL E
Published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday,
during the academic year period September through midJune; twice weekly on Tuesdays and Th ursdays during the
academic year period mid-June through Aug~st. by the
University of South Florida . 4'202 Fowler Ave. , Tampa . Fla .
33620. Second class postage paid at Tempi', Fla . Printed by
Peerless Printers. Inc .• Tampa .
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( Ju arr cr I Y . ·
( l ffice of Snidcni P ubl icanons. th e d irec tor: I .Ai'\ f 72. p ho ne .
9H-l /J I i. Newsroom. I .Ai'\ f /J 7. pho n,· 9H-2/J 19: r\dv r m sinµ .
I. Al\ f 72 . pho ne 9H-2610 .
_
Dc-.1. dlin cs: Ad vcrri smir. ( w n h p rno l ) I hursd,1,· noo n lnr
T ucsd av issue. Friday noon lo r \.\ cd ncscfa v 1sSll l' , 1\l ond:n · noo n
fo r 'J"hursday issue. ·1·ucsda~1 noo n tor l· nda~· 1ss 11l'. l>t•:1d lmt·s
ex tended one da v wi thout proo l. { ;cll(:ra l n l' W S. 3 p.m . d:111 \' to r
foll ~ w ine da v is~uc. ( :lass1hl'd acts w ill Ix: t:lkl'n rl :1.111. ro noon d:1 ,·
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Editor .. . ... . . . . .... ... . .. . \. ira nr Do nald son
Mana~ in ir Ed ito r . . . .. ........ . . R obert Fiallo
News Ed i"to r . .. . . . .. . . ... ... .. Pau l Wi-lbo m
Sports Edito r . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valerie wick Stro m
Activ ities Ed itor . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. L isa Sm ith
Ad vertis ing Manaf!cr .. ... . ... .. . . .. Bill Korf

our behavior, I wish that it had been
you, instead o( Pete, who had mace
sprayed into your one remaining good _
eye; I wish it had been you, instead of
Chris, that had a nickle-pJated .45 held
to your throat by some long-haired la w
officer.
I wish it was you, instead of Mary,
tackled from behind by two grown men
with ba yonetted M-14 rifles; I wish it
were you , instead of Geoff., posed from
within a Tampa law enforcement
official's Stangle hold for the front page
of the L.A. Times.
I wish it were you, instead of Tom, who was fired from The Oracle for
reporting what really happened during
that , afternoon and the hours that
followed; and I wish it were all of you,
instead of -all of us, who took the
$10,000 bon,d,'salt~petered jail food and
$400 legal fee for walking down the
middle of Fletcher A venue.

-

I

chastisement" and '. '. judgment on any
and all persons connected with the
University in any way, " the editorial
specifically stated it was aimed only at
the minority on any campus which
demonstrated in an illegal or violent
fashion.
·
To use Mr. Matthew's terms, we fear
that "in the neat of emotionalism" som·e
of his statements ·were "out of context,
or simply mis-reported due to lack of
research; and based on political bias. "
We were interested in some of The
Grade's own · reporting on these
incidents. For example, the statement
that "The strife began about 3 p.m.
when police ordered all those without
press passes out of the intersection."
It sounds a little like saying about a
bank holdup , The trouble began when
the police · arrived on the scene,
interrupting the robbers · who were
peacefully at work. If someone stopped
my car to force an opinion on me, I
would feel there was some strife goirig
on right then.
,
C y Smith
Editorial Research WTVT

Mickey MacDonald
Aquitted felonious member of the
" Tampa 28 "
Ed-itor:
In regard to Tim Matthew's letterconcerning the WTVT editorial on
Editor:.
violent and illegal demonstrations: ·
I am ·w riting this letter because of.my
Our editorial was not concerned only
with demonstrations at USF , but on all _ concern toward athletics at USF. For ·
campuses. Gainesvil le was used as the· the past three years I have represented
worst example. As for our editorial the University as a cross-country
being "one-sided,-" we re fe r him to the runner. My learning expenences
dictionary . We note he admits that Dr. concemm_g competmon and training
Solomons gav e an " opposing have been very rewarding .
As you know the_cross-country sport
viewpoint," which we presume was
acceptable, since it co incided w ith his was fermirtated at USF-. Reasons given
were lack of stud ent and co mmuni ty
own views.
And as- fo r "un wa rr a nt e d support, lack of team interest and fa ilure

of the team to reach national
recognition. Two of the three reasons,
in my opinion, are not true. l am
concerned about the course athletics
seems to be headed toward in the future.
The administration has stated that
USF should have a nationa\.ly-ranked
basketball team . This is a very good
challenge for the athletic department to
take_ on, but will it be done on an
amateur standard?
If too much emphasis is put on having
a nationally-ranked team, will USF try
to win at any cost? .Will super-stars be
made academically eligible ill~gally?
Some schools have staff members
strictly for getting easy courses for
athletes. Wilt the administration and
athletic department allow dishonesty to
take place just so USF can be numb~r
one in basketball?
I believe USF has taken the first step .toward professionalism of sports _on.
campus. Why can not USF have· a
quality basketball team along with other
sport areas . In my opinion, too much ~
concentration is being put on one sport.
Will the University continue towards a
direction· of professionalism of sports.I
hope not. ·
Kenneth Chorney·

4 EIJP

Letter policy
o·o

Letters should be no more than 1
words,
triple spaced typewritten . The , ed itor
reserves the right to edit or shorten letters .
Le.tters rec e ived by noon w ill be cons id ered
for pub lication the following day .

---------- · - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
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Whole Earth Cult: SG didn't contact us
'

.

By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer
Student Government Sen.
John Shelley and Steve Block,
members of the Whole Earth
Cult, responded on behalf of
the Cult to comments of SG
Sen. Ken· R~chter and Chief
Justice Roger Coe regarding

the temporary injunction to
halt Cult-sponsored anti-war
acuvmes.
First of all, Shelley said
neither Coe nor Richter
consulted the anti-war leaders
to determin_e their plans for
Friday's rall y and Saturday 's
to
prior
demonstration

Reapportionmen t--Continued from page one

be an eligible elector from the
college that he wishe~ to
represent, rather than from his
distrjct, as stated in Adams'
plan .
The latter half of the
amendment will give students
in a college more opportunity
to run for and win office.
The amendment contains theconditions agreed upon by
Adams and Caro for the latter .
to withdraw his plan in favor of
Adams '.
The legislature voted 10-10
with one abstention and with
presiding chairman John .
Kilrease breaking the tie, to

eliminate sections of Adams '
proposal that would:
• Allow appropriate college
coundls to nominate · a
candidate to fill a vacancy in the
legislature.
• Allow each college
council to designate one of its
,members to become a member
of the SG executive board.
• Require senators to report
to :the councils - of their
respective colleges.
• Have the college councils
advise the deans on "all matters
concerning the welfare" of the
students m the respective
colleges.

Drug r a p - - - - - - Continued from page one

He said a person who has an
Someone who takes two
o verdose while alone should
downs and an equivalent
call Helpline, th e fire
amount of · akhhol ma y
or the sheriff's
department
experience the effect of four
office, giving his symptoms_,
downs. He said in some cases
his name and his location .
the two ma y eve11.be synergetic
(2 +l=5).
Doyle , who termed
He said stop-gap treatment overdoses as moderate and
before getting to the hospital
severe, emphasized that if there
for a down overdose is to make
is any doubt about the intensity
the victim reguritate the pills,
of the ov,erdose the person
fill him f41l of liquid wd keep · should be taken to a hospital -·
him walking around.
imm~diately.

L.oc;;1/ petitions seelc · benefits hi/ce for vets
Veterans are urged to sign a petition supporting a proposed
law to increase veteran benefits. The petition will be available
for signing during registration near the VA table.
· The bill is now in the U -~ - Senate Veteran Affairs
Committee, and ' hopefully it would not be to·o long " before it
will be reported to the Senate, said Sen:rtor Lawton Chiles.
Veterans can get tuition waivers at UC 229 during this
week. The waivers are valid until June 16 .

·_ Now Accepting Summer Leases

11urltngtnn Arms
[!J Apartmtnt11
1- 2 BEDROOM
LUXURY APARTMENTS
QUIET WOODED
'SURROUNDINGS
2 Minutes From
Unive.rsity ot South Florida .

• All Electric Kitchen
.
• Laundary Facilities
• Luxuriously Decorated lntenors
• Wall to Wall Carpet
• Spacious Rooms
• Pool Privileges
-l 4603 • 43rd Street
(Skipper Road & ~3rd
~
Street)
4 7_ (!f__971-~6~7
Phone 971 -71;_
~

~

"'::.-;:-·

-

:C.

Reserve Your Apt. Now For The Fa II Qtr.

requesting the injunction.
"Richter and Coe advocate
t he
in
p a rt i c i ·p a t i o n
Had they done -so, Shelley
free speech , but tre injunction
demonstration.
said , they would have known
denies free speech to everyone
"If they were interested in
that since the previous Friday
who associates with the Cult,"
stopping violence in the
night's demonstration and
Shelley said.
streets," they would have been
confrontation with police, "all
"Richte r talks about
our plans had been for a more specific, he said. As it is,
intimidation," Shelley said.
they stopped the whole
peaceful anti-war movement."
"He intimidated the whole
impetus of the movement," he
_Shelley said the initial
anti-war
_ _ _ _" _ __
_ _ _movement.
_ _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
restraining order against Pres. · _added
Cecil Mackey was too vague
and ambiguous in enjoining the
Cult and all those associated
with it from using University
grounds or equipment. '
Because they were uncertain
exactly what was forbidden
until the ammended version of
the mJunction was later
releasea 1 they called off all
activity, Shelley said .
He said the purpose · of
Friday's rally was to '
information
dessiminat:e
regarding the "peaceful, legal
demonstration " Saturday. He
said he felt the injunction was
10024 N. 30th Street
largely responsible ·for low

THEY''RE IN!
MIDRIFF. TOPS
GALORE &
MUCH,MUCH
MORE!

SLIK CH IK

iAt

11lNJ(!J)N Jh!H.E§§
Altrrnattur Ntws §rruirt

brothers and
sisters
let us unite !

u)e..

+

yo.,.,.. S<Jffo~
'"'t-h-c.. ... ._it- iHu~:

"'c.~.t

c.., ~+L

. · · "Altu .. it°•"'<> -t-o '4.,..._,1_...._

p,.;~

yov,r

l c.1t-c..,.~ 3/'

S

p,c.--\-u.-<-S,
c~-t-,-~ ...-t-s.
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Hussar-Dorough

•

Win

Falstaff-

. John Hussar and Glenn
with 54; 7th, Jan Jackson and Bonnie Ladwick and Dale
Dorough bested 75 ,other cars
Danny Caton with 65; 8th , Kipp with 100.
The Falstaff Rallye was the
to capture first place in the Sir
Pete DeRosa'and Danny Caton
with 76; Qth;MelanieFordand last eyent of the quarter for the
John Falstaff auto fun rallye
Saturday night.
Bill Foster with 98; and 10th, Sports Car Club.
Seventy-six cars entered the 1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.
.
53.94-mile run and free beer _:
•
and dash plaques were awarded :
••
at the f ..
mis h.
••

.

Rallyemasters Scott Peters
and Steve Sprecht reported two
flat tires after a farmer
reportedly dumped nails on
one dirt rqad. The only other
'incident was when" . police
closed a road on the course
which was private property.

.

:
•
•
••
:
•
:
:
:

.
•

The first-place Hussar- :
Dorough team scored three •
points for top honors. The top •
10 · teams and their scores :
included: 2nd, Cindy and :
Charles Eckhardt with six; 3rd, -=

Sprecht and Sc<>tt explain the rules

... teams get final instructions

Voice opinion
on IM spor_
ts
tonight in uc·
Any proposals or gripes
about USF intraniurals, can be.
brought to the 1972 Annual
Spring Confere~ce. of the
Recreational Sports_ Office
tonight at 7 in UC 201.
The idea of the conference is
to allow students a voice in the .
way the IM program is run at '
USF.
•
'
Everyone is .invited to
participate in the program, but
only one vote .will be allowed
· to. a. representative of each
organization.

'-1SF cycle club
·,schedules ·ride
'to local pa·rk
Now tbat_the bicycle fad has .
hit tlSF, how about taking.
your machine and your legs on
a good workout Saturday.
The USF Bicycre club . is
sponsoring a rally to Temple
Terrace. The five-mile trip will
take the riders to , the
Hiilsborough
River park
behind Rihrhills Elementary
School. ·
·
Dr. Ray Poore, cc-ordinator
· of. the rally, said everyone is
invited. All interested · riders
should meet in front of the UC
at 1 p.m.

Beth and Allen Lackey with
13; 4th Linda and Dick Bishop
with 20; 5th, Sandy Hover and
Larry Jennings with 26; 6th,
.Barbara Baier and Chuck Smith

Th .• n k

.:

Adventu·re

:

Is not the navy a profession v.,ith a. u~iqµe challenge
most men never dreary, of, an adventure only a few
have experienced and a sense of satisfaction that only
those involved can realize?
Become a navy flyer in your country's navy and
affiliate . with a small and close-knit group of young
men who have conquered the skies from the decks of
ships at sea .
If you have a degree, are working toward one, in
good health have good vision and believe you are a bit
,
more adventuresome than most, call or write a navy

• pilot.

•
He will talk with you honestly and informally, take

•
•
••

:
•
:
:
·:
•

.
:

•
•
:
:

you flying in a naval aircraft, and help you set your

:

•

course in ·conquering your skies and your world .

·•

•
:

LT. TIM HAYES, OFFICER/l>ILOT
5901 SW 74th St.
Miami, Fla. 33143
(305) 665-3071

•
:
:
•

:

•

•
••

••
•

·····••.•·····················-·•~!••·········-·
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BICYCLES

Canterbury Apts. IU3 Floral Dr. Lrge
2 BR, furn . orunfurn. WW carpet,AC,
1!1 electric, near 1-75 and USF.
Available for summer or reserve one

Cl·assified · Ads

"'--

Complete Line of

Raleigh Bicycles
Also - Racing
Accessories

Mobile Homes

VACANT POSITIONS AT U '. F.
Real Estate
Lost & Found
The following positions are to be "illed:
1971 Con~o~d Trailer for sale. I 2x60Years of planning produced this dream
*Coll]puter Systems Analyst !- ' b ~64;
2
bed rooms, large bath, sh~g carpet, '
Wire goldrim glasses and black key
Systems
Coordinator- l 2 , ~ .10; .house. Many unique fearures included
SZ.00
down & ass~me payments. Large
holder LOST. If found please rerum to
in this house with 4 BR, 2 baths, builtComputer Operator Manager!- 9 H;
1¢0~ N. frgnkl in St.
lot
available
for rent. Located in Land
229-8409
Ford Clark, Alpha 238. Thai:iks. in stove, dishwasher, garbage disposal,
Keypunch Operator-S46 92; Rae' ioMaster Charge - Bonk An-.erico Cord
O ' Lak.es. 949-5762.
fireplace,
central air:-heat, completely
TV Engineer I (50% )-$3588 ; RadioTV Engineer· - ll-$8436; · Boiler ' carpeted, large covered patio, double .,=:======= ========= ========= ===i
Travel
Operator-$5052; . Trades Helper- ' carport, fenced yard, extra storag·e·
Opportunities
building. Near USF. $30,000. 988$4800; Maintenance Repairman$5.43 6; Opthalmic Re searc h .8459.
TRAVELING? STAY OVERTechnologist-$ 11 , 124;
Custodial
NIGHT. FREE!Sruck at home? Meet
Worker-$3960; Groundkeeper lAutomotive
,
traveling people. Exchange privileges
$4260; Nursing Assistant ( 11 p.m.- 7
with members in U.S. & Canada.
a.m.)-$4056 ;
Registered
Nurse7,oouster - 2 dr, hardtop, V 8, auto.
Write: University 1 'ravelers Club, Box
$6960; Motor Vehicle Operator 11trans. power steering, air cond. $ 1900.
9147 . Rerk!ev . Ca lif 49709 .
, $5 172 ; Assistant Programs DirectorPh. 988-3929 after 6 p.m.
,
$7380;
Building Services
GU i ·0 Eu RUPE - .J'ampa-London1965 VW Van $250. Must sel l.
Superintendent
1-$8436;
Tampa $215 . June 17, rerurn Sept. 2.
Groun9skeeper 11-$4464; Automotive Contact Georg,e 971-1226 . I J°-7 22 N .
For information see David, Soea:. 301.
Equipment Mechanic 1-$5712; 15th St. Apt. C.
Sorority Advisor-$8220' *Library
JAMAICA PROJECT - 18 davs,
'65 Sunbeam Alpine-·l onuea cover,
Assistant-$7176;
Aug . 13-30. 5 .or 6 hrs . credit. S3 iU.
*Secretary
111- ·
power
disc brakes, radio, & heater.
Deposit of$ I 50 due by .I une 15. Limit
$5304; *Secretary Il (temp)-$4585;
E_
xcellent
condition $725'. Call 97 J.YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST
20. Apply now. Off-Campus Term
*Secretary Il-$4584; *Secretary II
Program. FAO 130, 2536.
(50% )~$2292; . *Secretary l-$4152; 8126.
*<;;!erk Typist lll-$4800; *Clerk lll- 32 pass. school bus converted to
COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
$4584; *Clerk llI (temp)-$4584; completely self-contained camper. 65
*Clerk
Typist
11-$4152;
*Clerk
11rebuilt _6 cyl. eng:. Must be seen to
Services Offered
[?ELIVER THE BEST
$3960; C lerk I-$3624; *Receptionist- . appreciate. B:st otter-must sell . 754CRAFTMANSHIP AT
$4152; *Teller 1-$3768; *Clerk 273 7. Plant City , an yume.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
COMPETITIVE
PRICES
Messenger-$3456; *Account Clerk 1Ca!'fiid Mos/a Dr_y<lronrr
4 years quality work - Turabian USF1968 Toyota Corona-good tires-nice
$3960;
Campbell, Dissertations-'l·erm PapersSPECIAL:
*C lerk
Typist 1-$3 768; and condition. Will take any fair offer. Ph:
Thesis-Resumes, etc. IHM Selectric,
*Switchboard
Operator l (50% )- 251-7481, office; 988- 12 80, after 5:0U
Pica-884-1969. Gloria.
lbs. of budget
$1980. (*Require testing) For a daily ....r_.m~.- - - - ~ - - - - - - - . TYPING SERVICE. IHM Selectric
DRY CLEANING lor
up-date of vacant posi~ions call "Job
1957 lmp.erial with hem1-engin e runs·
Termpapers, manuscripts, theses,
Line ''
9 7 4- 2 8 7 9.
THE good, new battery , inspected, read y to
(Good only University Plaza Plant) ·
letters and other. IO min . from USF .
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
go . $125'. Ph . 935- 7121, 935- 77 18 .
. Call Lore Schmoll 97(-2673.
FLORIDA IS AN EQUAL See at 1364) Fl:i . .'\l'C:.
OPPORTU ITY
TYPING, fast neat, accurate.Spelling
EMPLOYER.
1968 V W Bug, radio , heater, air cond .
For further information ,contact
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro,
Fine condition. Must sell $1000 or best
Personnel Services, FAO 11 , ext.
11110 N. 22nd St. /71-2139. If no
offer. Call 442-9572 ,- Clearwater,
2530.
answer 235-3261.
anyttme.

TAMPA

CYCLE CO.

BOOK BUY-BACK
May 29 - June~
Mon.-Fri. 9-12, 1-4 P.M.
Text Book Center

USF

TEXT BOOK CENTER

STANDAR D OF QUALITY

*

San1tone

8

21

•

Misc. for Sale

Weddi11gs PHOTOGRAPHER also :
invitations for-all occasi<5ns. After 6 call
621-1607
Quality typing in rriy home. Any kincl,
' especially.medical. From your notes or
Stenorette tape. Call 988-7763
evenmgs.

65 VW bug , new 3 y r. battery and
engine, driving lights .
eed paint.
$595 or best offer. Call 974-2163 (8-5
p.m.) or 971-1464 (after) .

8 track tape player, automatic radio
$50; Chanelmaster transistor radio , $7
(pocket size). 971-7354 , 8304 P ines
For Rent
Apts. 22nd St.
12 String- Vox Tempest 12 Electric
Guitar. Best action, in ·excellent
l)
up le xes t·or rent - -J b. ecIroom,
condition.$150orbeS roffer.CallPhil
furnished $ 140 mo . 13 11 2 23rd St.
971-5541.
He. tween Fletcher and l 3 l ~tA ve. H as
Retrigerator for sale. 5 Ir. apt. size with
carport
and ya rd . Starting Jun e 6th .
good-sized freezer. $45. Contact
() 71 _n ;
4
Elena,. 974-6260 Rm . 322 . fits dorm
J:< or rent: 2 Bl{ mobile home-clean, nea r
closet.
•
Want to buy 3-speed Womens bike. USF. $175 & utilities. 1st mo . in
Call 949-1691 after 5 p.m.
advance. Ca ll Roh Tjpton 974-6364.
Must sell: JVC ( ivico) Tape System Female roommate wanted. Summer
with 8 tr. tapes, incl. 40 watt AMP, qtr. Your expense $7 5 rent & ½
AM-FM tuner & 2 6" speakers, only 6 utilities. Ph . 971-84 73 •
mos. old-$140 or best offer. Ph. 971- 2 BR AC deplex nicely turn1shed. Free
7QR9 after 5 r IT' w ·11 rr-:--<rlo • rr1 rlt>
water & garbage. Nice y;µcj.' Safe
Fulk gllltar with case. A Imost new. Parkina" . 2 males, 2 females, or couple.
0 pets. Available June I. Sl 4 5 mo.
Excellent condition . Si 5. Bev 974~
6285 Rm . 1.26 .
971-R662 or 93]-0.' 25 .
- - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - You have been askmg \,\,H J:<,i\ 1? I he
Ampeg "Co lossus " guitar amp·. Four answer 1s
OW! Now we arc
Altec Lansing speakers Brand new accepting summer leases · & reserv ing
condition. (list $ I 100) Wi ll scll-S49 5 . . Apts. for the fall quarter. Burlington
Call weekdays afte r H p.m. 9i 1-6810. Arms Apts . Corner of Skipper Rd . &
buU AH.! Uld, hand-made m 41rd St. Ph. 97 1- i24i or 97 l-66 3i .
Valencia. (;ood condition S22 5. VW I or 2 female roommates needed to
Bug J969 with ' 3 8 Ford bod y conv . share lg. 2 BR apt. for summer at V ilia
new tires & engine S l550 . Ph . 985- Capri, $160 mo .-rent. ~all Pam 9711792.
2711.

Personals
ls the fund to send the USF srudent
G-◊vernment to Hanoi round trip or
one way? Wh y not send them one way,
then decide if we want them back .
0

JOBS
Male-Female help wanted your choice
of hours-cooks · and waitresses. Call
238-1212, 971-5804 or come in Pizza
Hut 3405 E. Hillsboro Avenue .
FULL
TIME
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT S3 hr_ CAR
necessary. ALCOA has openings
anywhere in Florida. Neat appearance
fo; interview. Ca ll 9HH-915I.
student needed for Overseas
Information Center-prefer . have
international travel experience. Sec
now for work Qtr. I, 71. SOC. .rn 1see· David.

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

240-Z: W'mner in
Africa and Atlanta.

There~ a lot of z
in every Datsun

1200.

Datsun 240-Z: Winner of the 1971
East African Safari and th e 1971
Road Race of Champions. Engineering excellence carried the clay, and
eve ry Datsun we build carries on
the tradition .

Case in point : The Datsun 1200
Sport Coupe. Its refinements read
like a pedigree. Solid unibody con-

FELL OWS
MOTOR CO.,. INC.

TAMPA'S #1 DATSIJN DEALER
SERVING TAMPA 42 YEARS
· 813 W. KENNEDY BLVD.

PHONE 252-3106

struction . 4-speed stick shift, Safety
front disc brakes. Vinyl-trimmed
interior with reclining bucket seats.
Nylon carpeting . Tinted glass .
Whitewalls. Around 30 miles per
gallon . All included in the price.

240-Z and Datsun 1200. They're
two ends of our spectrum, yet they
share many similarities. Maybe you
don't think winning races is important for a family car. But it sure beats
whatever's second.

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

~~;.~~ ,~~~~~
1200 Coupe

1200 Sedan

510 2-Dr Sedan 510 4-0 r Sedan

510 W~17.on

Pickup

240-Z

YOU DON·'T HA VE_ TO

SEARCH THROUGH THE
ENTIRE HAYSTACK
TO FIND IT_

11
~~~---- -··

CHEC~TH E ORACLE FOR:

I

• Campus Events eJobs for M~n & Women
• Off Campus News • Editorial Comments

SOU TH FLO RID A

I

•

Great buys from Local Merchants

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? USE
THE CLASS~FIED SECTION ••.
5
-Lines

$ 00

(31 Spaces Each)

For Further Info •
Ca 11 Ext. 2620
Lang '1-72

..

REV IEW

.I..
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8ald Sop rano ' stag ed
with · English sub title s
1

The little-known third
alternate ending to "The Bald
Soprano,"· will -be included in
the speech department 's
adaptation of Eugene. Ionesco's
"anti-play."
Director Kathleen Bindert
said the Literature Hour
production, offered today and
May 31 at 2 p.m. in LAN 103,
will utilize an on-stage
director, a role Ionesco
originally introduced in the
ending, through the entirety of
the play.
First perfor~ed · in 19 50,
"The B_ald Soprano" parodies
the absurd conversations which
lones_co found in an English·
French study text.
"While Ionesco wrote it as a
tragedy oflanguage, there is an
abundance of humoi:ous nonverbal communication written ·

into the stage directions, " Miss
Bindert says.
The USF adaptation will
add another comic dimension
to the communica tions
entanglement by speaking in
the original French dialogue
while subtitles are projected

Water mattress es ....... _... .from $16
Custom frames and accessor ies

·-

Jumbo beanbags , India spreads, Kam~
sutra ~ils, and other goodies

Paul Ferguson will play the
role of the director, in constant
battle with the other actors
who express their disagreement
and consternation _through_
their script lines. The tug-ofwar continues up to the end
where the director's role was
originally written in.

13112 N. Florida Ave. 932-1069
122 N. Parsons, Brandon 685-1533

-

20%
,-

AQUARIUM
EXCLUSIV ELY SALTWATE R
BILLY D . CAUSEY
LAURA GODDARD
OWNERS.

"

MAY 24-MAY 27
■ Saltwater Fish ■ Invertebra tes
■ . Plants· ■ Supplies

8107 NEBRASKA AVE .
TAMPA . FLORIDA

-UFA sho-w s
1

DISCOUNT
■

Custo·m 13uilt Tanks

/

Metro polis '

. "Metropolis " will be
presented by the University
(UFA)
Film Association
tonight at 8 in the Engineering
Au'ditorium.
The UFA wishes to thank
the University community for
supporting the film series by
offering tonight's movie free.
N oted as one of the classic
films, '' Metropolis" was made
in ·the late 1920's by Fritz
Lang. Similar to "2001,"
Lang's film shares Stanley
Kubrick 's philosophy of the
human elements in computers.
Although the film 1s
completely silent, the plot and
theme are about the future .and
bear remarkable relevance in
contemporary society.
Lang also directed the classic
"M", Peter Lorre's first film.
Season ticket holders have·
first choice of the 250 seats
available for the one show.

Nader studies
in paperback
Bantam has announced
release of two studies by
comsumer advocate Ralph
Nader-"The Workers," nine
of blue-collar
portraits
''Water
wotkers·, and
Wasteland," a disclosure of
governmental "coddling" . of
major water polluters.
"The Workers," reveals, in
Nader's words, "a pathetic
display of the treadmill effect."
Hard workers, Nader says,
often forfeit chances to develop
individually.
"Water Wasteland," written
by David Zwick and Marcy
Benstock, exposes even the
Federal governmen t's
contributio ns to water
pollution.
Both books are available in
paperback for $L50.
VWs TOP $$$PAID!!
Any Model or Year!!

LINDELL
VOLKSWAGEN INC.
·3900 W. Kennedy Blvd .
· Phqne 872-484 l

1

- Sometimes flying standby
is·mostly standing by. .
That's why Northwest came up
_ with Reserved Youth Fare.
Camping out is great: But not at an airport.
Sometimes, unfortunately , ' it turns out that
way. Now, though, we've done something
about it.
l·f you have any airline Youth Card, you can
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reservation and when flight time comes, just walk
in and take your seat along with all the other
(

important people. :No waiting. No worrying.
No getting bumped off the plane when you
really wanted to go all the way home.
.If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card,
you should. And you can get one at any Northwest ticket office or your campus travet-.agent.
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're
between 12-22.)
Next time you can 't afford to wait, remember Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.

FLY NORTliWEST ORIE NT~
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't
mind standing by in airports and even
think it's ·sort of neat because you meet interesting
people there: your Youth Card can still get
you Northwest's regular standby youth
fare-40% off Coach. /

